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Abstract
This research was an attempt to investigate the remarkable dubbing techniques that can
improve communicative competence to achieve appropriate level of speaking abilities. The
growth of technology increases the need for learning an international language. Because of
this learners tend to improve their speaking abilities specifically the suprasegmental features
that can shed light on the quality of their interaction and communication. Since EFL learners‟
muscles need to be well developed to produce the new words of the target language,
pronunciation becomes so difficult. The main focus of this study was the investigation of a
great deal of variety in the dubbing techniques that lead to more rehearsal, high motivation,
self-confident and more successful English speakers. In order to investigate the relationship
between dubbing and improved suprasegmental features, 24 homogeneous intermediate
10-15 year old learners were chosen from 40 randomly by an oral test that was divided to
two sub groups, i.e,12 in experimental who received treatment and 12 in control group
without that. Students took posttest orally and their performances were recorded and
investigated. The result of data analysis indicated that dubbing based strategies have a
significant influence on native like pronunciation development.
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1. Introduction
The speed of growth of technology all around the world is remarkably incredible. Fortunately
increasing day to day people‟s eagerness for acquiring new technology academically and
professionally is evident in Iran. Every moment in Iran, the majority of people eagerly
participates in English classes and tries to improve their main four language skills. There are
not few hard working, talented and intelligent students in gifted schools, who try to take
control of their speaking skills. For this reason they take advantage of different speaking
classes in Institutes.
1.1 Background and Purpose
Pronunciation is a controversial aspect of speaking. Audiolingualism‟s main focus was on
imitation and drills, but nowadays it has been investigated that effective learning should be
beyond the simple imitation and based on the more meaningful, communicative practice
(Pinnington, 1996). Today teaching pronunciation consists of increasing awareness of the
communicative function of suprasegmental features in spoken discourse. (Brazil, 1980)
As a matter of fact non-native pronunciation can be identified easily everywhere and
unfortunately it may cause some undesirable consequences (Fledge, 1995). Non-native users
of language refer to those who tend to transfer intonation, phonological process and
pronunciation from L1 to L2. In order to have native like pronunciation, a learner should
control the degree of first language transfer and improve the pronunciation of specific sounds
as well as prosodic features of language such as stress and intonation and should be more
exposed to the nativelike input. (Rodney H. Jones, 1997)
Nowadays watching movies as an amusing teaching technique on one hand has significant
role in learning language naturally and on the other hand is more influential on speaking than
traditional strategies (Yi-hui Chiu, 2012). When hard grammar and vocabulary become
exhausting, watching movies and animation in English is a significant way of improving your
English speaking and listening skills. In dubbing movie classes, you can listen to movie
dialogue and try to report those utterances and sentences. Furthermore teachers draw students‟
attention toward the language of the plot of the animation story and by listening and repetition
they try to achieve the appropriate level of the natural accent and fluency. In this process of
practice and rehearsal, learners are capable to improve their pronunciation. According to J
Burston (2005) dubbing provides various types of strategies that can improve different skills in
language learning. Of course this kind of research has been done before but the few of them are
available such as a research by Yi-hui Chiu (2012) who has investigated the dubbing projects
positive effect in EFL classes that can facilitate the learner‟s English pronunciation acquisition.
Using extraordinary dubbing–based instructions in EFL classes in the most of Iranian
pedagogical setting are unknown. Because of this, writers‟ main aim of presenting this article is
to further investigation of the efficient dubbing-based strategies and its significant role in
Iranian intermediate EFL learning process.
1.2 Significant of the Study
This paper represents the investigation of the impressive and efficient techniques of dubbing
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based instruction which teacher can bring in to use in their EFL classes as pedagogical tools.
In order to modernize teaching methods in classrooms, audiovisual devices can be utilized to
present movie, slide show and dubbing. Watching movies has significant role in learning
language especially pronunciation improving. Utilizing dubbing techniques as pedagogical
tools make high motivated, self-confidant and more successful English speakers. More over
The symmetrical role of a teacher increases the degree of cooperation, unanimity and
harmony. Dubbing-based strategy (DBS) consists of some specification that can be
summarized by “10 I” as follows:
Table 1.
10
I 1.Input frequency
DBS
specificati
2.Increasing amount of learners‟ repetition-rehearsal(RR)
ons
3.Intensive pre-arranged course
4.Instruction is pre-planned
5.Integration of receptive skills as the first phase(listening-reading)
6.Involve learner in a naturally emotional context
7.Interactionally dynamic group work
8.Intentionally high attention and awareness
9.Intrinsic motivation as the learners „nature of the motivation in dubbing
class
10. Interweaving suprasegmental features such as stress and intonation with
gestures, mime, facial expressions and body postures when learners
synchronize their voice with characters‟ voice.
1.3 Statement of the Problem
In spite of the extended teachers‟ attempt at improving the quality of EFL learners‟
pronunciation, unfortunately some of the Iranian learners can‟t apply the appropriate and
standard level of native like pronunciation. The reason can be summarized as follows:
1. Low learners‟ participation in interactions lead to inability to apply oral communication
properly.
2. Using one‟s mother tongue a lot in the class.
3. Lack of the acceptable amount of degree of communicative skills.
4. Lack of enough practice. According to lui and Little Wood (1997), the more learners
practice the language the more they can use their communicative skill.
5. Other factors such as culture, anxiety, fear of peer reaction, fear of teacher punishment, L1
3
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transfer, introversion, and even lack of enough motivation.
1.4 Research Question and Hypothesis
Concerning the problem stated above, the following question can be mentioned:
Q1: Do English animation dubbing based techniques have any effect on the improvement of
the Iranian intermediate EFL learners‟ native-like pronunciation?
Based on the research question presented above, hypothesis is proposed:
H01: English animation dubbing based techniques don‟t have any effect on the improvement
of the Iranian intermediate EFL learners‟ native-like pronunciation.

2. Review of Literature
2.1 Pronunciation
The act or result of producing the sounds of speech , including articulation, stress, and
intonation.
2.2 Stress and Intonation
Word stress emphasis on certain syllables in a word and sentence stress emphasis on certain
words in a sentence. Intonation consists of rising and falling of our voice as we speak.
2.3 Dubbing
Dubbing is acting as a „voice-over‟ actor. Active dubbing is an audiovisual process by which
the original speaker‟s voice is replaced entirely by our student‟s voice. (Talavan,2013)
2.4 Prosody
It refers to those elements of speech that on one hand are not individual phonetic and on other
hand are properties of syllable and larger units of speech which consists of intonation, tone,
stress and rhythm. It also has considerable role in expressing emotion and reflecting verity of
features and form of the sentences.
2.5 How Can Dubbing Be Influential?
Since the main aim of teaching speaking is to achieve proper level of communicative
competence (Celce-Marcia and Olshtain 2013), Dubbing-based strategies (DBS) can improve
prosodic features language that leads to better pronunciation. According to Javier, Ávila &
Noa, Talaván (2013), dubbing as a pedagogical tool improve oral skills and involve other skills
and activities as follows (Fig. 1):
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Figure 1. dubbing as a pedagogical tool improve oral skills and involve other skills and
activities as follows

3. Methodology
3.1 Participants
A total of 60 students participated in speaking classes in a private English institute in Iran in
the summer 2016.40 students tend to participate in movie-speaking cl asses, so based on an
oral-exam, interview and their background English knowledge as a pretest 24 homogenous
ones are chosen (all of them has a background of at least 3 year institutional English course).
Their ages are between 11-15 years old. This group are divided two sub group randomly, i.e,
12 students in experimental group that is dubbing-movie class and 12 ones in control group
that is just movie-class.
The supervisor and the manager of the institute observe these classes and receive reports and
records from the teacher. The learners‟ interaction and motivation are getting better and
better.
It is necessary to mention that one of the creative, willful and experienced student (17 years
old, writer‟s student) as a young dubber, has a significant role in this project.
3.2 Instrumentation
The pre-test consists of the oral exam, interview and each students‟ background knowledge
and the number of terms that they have passed in the institute. In the movie class the
computer is available to watch animation, poster and PowerPoints are also applied. In
dubbing–movie class computer, slide show and voice-recorder are used. The whole course
takes about 3 months, one day a week; each session takes 1 and half an hour practice and
rehearsal.
5
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1. As posttest, teacher records the oral performance of each student and after that session,
teacher, manager and supervisor observe the recorded voice and film. Of course as the team
work feedback and result, the whole dubbing work is recorded and investigated.
2. The sub-titled inside-out famous animation is used .The dubbing class learners also use
some sheet to take note and write the animation text for further practice.
3. The role of a teacher as a friend increases the degree of cooperation and learning.
4. The pictures of famous animation characters are on the wall, and students try to imitate
their figures and dressing.
5. Every session students‟ voice is recorded. They listen to their voice and teacher monitors
them and help them to improve and remove their oral speech utterances; pronunciation,
intonation and fluency.
3.3 Data Collection and Procedures
In movie-speaking class as control group teacher draws learner‟s attention to watch the movie
and listen to the dialogues carefully after 1 minute, teacher pause it and asks:
“What did you see?
What did you understand?
Can you describe …?”
Students‟ answers would be like this:
“I saw jungle. People were happy. The bad man was angry….”
Sometimes after two or three sentences, teacher pauses and students should repeat that
sentences. The students should make power points for the animation plot, too. In the second
group; dubbing class as experimental group, these procedures can be followed:
Table 2.
1. Teachers chooses the sub-titled animation
2. Teacher breaks up the film (about 20 minutes of it)
3. Using the text of the plot or sub-titles to facilitate the process of comprehension
4. At first students watch movie once and get the gist
5. Then teacher writes the problematic vocab and structures on the board and explain
them
6. Teacher plays the film again ,pause and students repeat the sentences
7. In the case of occurring problem, Teacher goes back to the problematic sentences
and they practice more
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8. The process of watching animation(WA)-listening(L)-sub title reading
(SR)-repetition/rehearsal(RR), continues until learner can take control of their speaking
skills (Fig.5)
9. This cycle of WALS3R continues for several times

Figure 2. The process of watching animation (WA)-listening (L)-sub title reading
(SR)-repetition/rehearsal(RR), continues until learner can take control of their speaking skills
WALS3R –cycle
Table 3. The process of dubbing based strategies that teacher follows in her class
10. Teacher turn off the movie sound; muted movie
11. Each learner; based on his voice and characteristic or even feature, take role of the
movie characters imitate their voice and repeat that sentences.
12. In muted movie phase ,teacher can cover the subtitle and ask student to say the
sentences
13. Because of the dubbing-based nature of the techniques, each learner have to match
her voice, features and rhythm of the utterances with the real characters on the movie
and even try to present their feeling and emotion
14. Applying the WALS3R –cycle for several times, in order to check and correct
learners‟ pronunciation
15. Recording learners‟ voice
16. Teacher works not only on the prosodic features of the learners‟ pronunciation such
as stress, intonation and rhythm, but also their speed and fluency
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4. Discussion and Analysis
The present study is an attempt to explore the effect of English animation dubbing based
techniques on the improvement of the Iranian intermediate EFL learners‟ native-like
pronunciation. The present data were analyzed using independent-samples t-test which
assumes normality of the data and homogeneity of variances. Since the ratios of skewness
and kurtosis over their standard errors were lower than the absolute value of 1.96 (Table 4), it
can be claimed that these data enjoyed normal distribution.
Table 4. Descriptive Statistics; Testing Normality of Data
N
Group
experimental

control

Skewness

Kurtosis

Statistic

Statistic

Std. Error

Ratio

Statistic

Std. Error

Ratio

Pretest

12

-.860

.637

-1.35

-.675

1.232

-0.55

Posttest

12

-.944

.637

-1.48

-.537

1.232

-0.44

Pretest

12

-.141

.637

-0.22

-1.382

1.232

-1.12

Posttest

12

-.375

.637

-0.59

-.823

1.232

-0.67

The assumption of homogeneity of variances will be discussed when reporting the main
results.

4.1 Pretest of Pronunciation
An independent t-test was run to compare the experimental and control groups‟ means on the
pretest of pronunciation in order to prove that they enjoyed the same level of pronunciation
ability prior to the main study. Based on the results displayed in Table 5 it can be claimed that
the experimental (M = 85.50, SD = 9.50) and the control (M = 80.42, SD = 8.41) groups had
almost the same means on the pretest.
Table 5. Descriptive Statistics; Pretest by Groups
group

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

experimental

12

85.50

5.901

1.703

control

12

80.42

8.415

2.429

Pretest

The results of the independent t-test (t (22) = 1.71, p = .101, r = .343 representing a moderate
effect size) (Table 6) indicated that there was a non-significant but moderate difference
between the two groups means on the pretest of pronunciation.
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Table 6. Independent Samples t-test; Pretest by Groups
Levene's Test for
Equality of

t-test for Equality of Means

Variances
95% Confidence
F

Sig.

T

df

Sig.

Mean

Std. Error

Interval of the

(2-tailed)

Difference

Difference

Difference
Lower

Upper

Equal
variances

2.067

.165

1.713

22

.101

5.083

2.967

-1.070

11.236

.102

5.083

2.967

-1.111

11.278

assumed
Equal
variances not

1.713 19.711

assumed

The negative 95 % lower bound confidence interval of -1.07 indicated that the difference
between the two groups‟ means on the pretest could have been zero. Thus the above
mentioned conclusion as no significant difference between the two groups‟ means was
correctly made.
It should be noted that the assumption of homogeneity of variances was met (Levene‟s F =
2.06, p = .165). That is why the first row of Table 6 i.e. “Equal variances assumed” was
reported.

90.00
88.00
86.00
84.00
82.00
80.00
78.00
76.00
74.00
72.00
70.00
系列1

experimental
85.50

control
80.42

Figure 3. Pretest by groups
4.2 Posttest of Pronunciation
An independent t-test was run to compare the experimental and control groups‟ means on the
posttest of pronunciation in order to probe the effect of English animation dubbing based
techniques on the improvement of the Iranian intermediate EFL learners‟ native-like
pronunciation. Based on the results displayed in Table 7 it can be claimed that the
9
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experimental (M = 95.75, SD = 4.15) had a higher mean than the control (M = 86.33, SD =
8.28) group on the posttest.
Table 7. Descriptive Statistics; Posttest by Groups

Posttest

Group

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

experimental

12

95.75

4.159

1.201

Control

12

86.33

8.283

2.391

The results of the independent t-test (t (22) = 3.52, p = .002, r = .600 representing a large
effect size) (Table 8) indicated that there was a significant difference between the two groups
means on the posttest of pronunciation. Thus the null-hypothesis was rejected.
Table 8. Independent Samples t-test; Posttest by Groups
Levene's Test for
Equality

of t-test for Equality of Means

Variances
95%
F

Sig.

T

df

Confidence

Error Interval

Sig.

Mean

Std.

(2-tailed)

Difference

Difference

of

the

Difference
Lower

Upper

Equal
variances

5.271

.032

3.520 22

.002

9.417

2.676

3.868

14.965

3.520 16.215 .003

9.417

2.676

3.751

15.082

assumed
Equal
variances not
assumed

It should be noted that the assumption of homogeneity of variances was not met (Levene‟s F
= 5.27, p = .032). That is why the second row of Table 8, i.e. “Equal variances not assumed”
was reported.

100
95
90
85
80
系列1

experimental
95.75

Control
86.33

Figure 4. Posttest by groups
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5. Conclusion
The present study was an attempt to explore the effect of English animation dubbing based
techniques on the improvement of the Iranian intermediate EFL learners‟ native-like
pronunciation. In order to investigate the relationship between dubbing and improved
suprasegmental features, 24 homogeneous intermediate 10-15 year old learners were chosen
from 40 randomly by an oral test that was divided to two sub groups, i.e,12 in experimental
who received treatment and 12 in control group without that. Students took posttest orally
and their performances were recorded. The result was analyzed using independent-samples
t-test.
On the pre-test we applied independent t-test to compare the experimental and control group
and the results displayed that two groups had the same level of pronunciation ability. It means
that there wasn‟t any considerable difference between two groups.
On the posttest we ran independent t-test to compare two groups again. This time the results
displayed that experimental group had a higher mean (M=95.75) than control group
(M=86.33). Since there was a significant difference between the mean of two groups on the
post test, null hypothesis was rejected and the result of data analysis confirmed the idea that
dubbing-based strategies have a significant influence on native like pronunciation
development.
Appling different suitable strategies in teaching EFL classroom provides the learners with
various opportunity of learning. By using appropriate methods and breaking the chain of the
traditional laborious teaching strategies, different kinds of learners regardless of their gender
and age can improve their language skills. (Pooneh Karimzadeh, 2016)
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